
Yankees Lose Series to Tigers, While Giants and Dodgers Meet With Defeat in the West
Old Doe Ayers Too Much
For Our Murderers' Row

Toothless Tigers Walk Away With Deciding Game
of Scries With Hugmen; 3,500 Gobs Watch
Bob Shawkeys Vain Efforts to Stem Tide

By \V. O. McGeehan
The Yankees dropped the final game of the series to the Detroit

Tigers at the Polo Grounds yesterday by the score of 5 to 3, and the
chances of the Colonels Ruppert and Huston taking a personal interest
in the world's series of the current year look just that much dimmer.
This makes three out of four that the Yanks dropped to the toothless
Tiges at this more or less "croocial" stage of the grind.
The Yanks outhit the Tigers by ten'

«mashes to five, but Bob Shawkey, the
late gob in the service of the U, S. N.,
made the Tiger smashes count by walk¬
ing men before the hits came. Also
when the Yanks did get on the bases
they seemed c'.ued there. It was about
as poor an exhibition as the Yanks
have put up. Babe Ruth did not get
the forty-fourth home run nor did he
come anywhere near it.

Aver?, who worked for the Tigers,
was hit in spots by the Yanks, but he
seemed able to hold Murderers' Row
fairly safe when they started to show
their teeth. Collins, who was sent in
to relieve Bob the Cob in the r.ir.th,
presented the Timers with an extra run
when he made a wild heave to the first
bag.

Sailors Watch Game
The regular customers at the Polo

Grounds were augmented by the addi¬
tion of 3,500 gobs from the Sect in the
Hudson, who were cheering vocifer¬
ously for former Gob Shawkey. L'y.'.
Robert the Gobert, suffering from over¬
work or something of the sort, was far
from being at his best and the gobs
were somewhat depresstrd at the finish.
So wer? the Yankee fans, who had been
hoping fondly for a peck at some of the
world's series at home.
The wildness of Bob the Gob was

evident as early as the first inning. He
walked Young and Bush for a starter.
Cobb popped out, but the pair on bases
advance«! on Veach's out. Heinie Heil-
man dumped one down in the direction
of third and beat it to first while Youngscored.
The Yanks tied it up in the second

inr.inp after three of them almost were
r.abbed by a triple play. Pratt was
safe en a fumble by Bush. Lewis son:
him to third with a single. Ping Bodie¬
s', ruck out and Lewis was nailed be¬
tween first and second. Pratt seemed
nailed a: the plate, but Ainsmith
dropped Young's throw and the near
triple play w^s not completed. Pratt
scored.

in the third inning passes helpedthe T.ger? on their way to more runs,
Young go: a rase on balls and went
down o:. a sacrifice by Bush. Then
Cobb was passed. Bobbie V« ach plast¬
ered a triple to deep right center and
Young and Cobb scored. Heilman
dumped one down to Ward ar.d Veach
scored while the Yank third baseman
was disposing of Heilman.

It looked as though the Yanks mightthump their way to the front in then
half cf the tl ird, ; it some lucky field¬
ing by Veach intervened. Ruel hit tc
left and, with Shawkey out, Peckin-
paugh lifted a Texas Leaguer over sec-
end. P:pP lifted one to Veach. Ther
Ruth, was passed, filling the bases, an:
Derriii Pratt, who had soaked the pill
for a perfect average yesterday, soakec
8 liner to left that looked as though ¡'
might clear the bases. -But Veach jus'
speared it.

Yanks Get Two Runs
The Yanks got two in the fifth. With

Ruel out, Shawkey got. a base on balls
Peckinpaugh sin^le-i to right. Wallie
Pipp drove a single to right and scored
Shawkey, putting Peckinpaugh on sec-
or.i. Ruth drove a mere single tc
right aid Peckinpaugh scored, whilt
Pipp took third. Ruth started to take
a long lead off first and AjnsEttitV
threw to nail him. As he did Pipe
made a dash for the plate, but Heilmai
made a quick return to Air-smith ant
Pipp was out.

In the sixth Lewis and Bodie single,
in turn, but tl e Yanks could no: driv«
them around. In the eighth the Yankee!
tried pinch hitters and pinch runner«
but to no avail. Lewis started thii
inning with a single, and Chick Fewstë
went in to run for him. But Bodi«
fouled out and Ward lifted one t«
Veach. Ruel singled to center. Lank;
Bob Meusel, still limping, came out t«
bat for Shawkey. but struck out. Th<

The Score
DETROIT (A Ï. Nl.W YORK A U)

»<i r h po it «¦ ab r .. po a e
Teun«, *b 3 V 0 3 3 0 P««cW'gli, M.5 1 10

.- » ...2 0 0 1 4 1) Plpp. lb »0 112 uO
Cot* cf ....31« 1 6« Ruth, rf « 0 ! 3 00
Veach. If .4 11 2 0 0 Pra".. 2b .4 1 o o 7 1
Hellman, lb.4 0 1 : S ( Lewi». If ..4 0
Shorten, rf. .4 0 0 2 0 0 'Fetntcr ...00 o 0 00

.31 1 0 0 Gleich, If ..0 0 -i 0 0 0
v c .4 o o 9 ; i h idle, .-' ..4 0 1 o o o
A :- 4 0 1 rd. 3b 0 0 1 3 0

o _4 n 2 7 r> «

Sbawkey ....3 1 0 0 0 0
-M.-. ..1 0 0 0 00

... »COI

T Lia 31 54 Ï7 ir, J. ToUlS .3:. 3 10 27 11 2
.Ran for Lewis in eighth inning.
Batted for Shawkej- In eighth Inning.

Detr ilt. 1 o 3 0 0 o 0 0 1 5
New Y, rk. ..01002000 0.3
Three-base hit.Veach. s: den base.

." nea Sacrifices.flush. Ward, D uble
Alnsmlth Toung, Hellman an-1

Y ung. Left :. bases -Petrolt, '. New
': rl I. Bases on baila -1 iff Shaw
oft Ci 111ns, : ofl Ayers, '- Hil
Shaw-key 3 In S i:;-, ngs tf Uli s, I in 1.
Struck out- B) Shawk« y. 4: by

«.yens, Losing pitcher Shawk«
nno'.iy and Nail In. Tl

game .:

wallop was not with the Yanks when it
was needed yesterday.

Collins took up Bob the Gob's work
in the ninth. Shorten drove a sizzlingliner over Peckinpaugh's head, but the
Yank shortstop speared it with a flying
leap. Jones got a base on bails "and
dashed for second as Ainsmith struck
out. Ayers bounced a hit off Collins's
glove and sent Jones to third. Collins
made a wild peg to the bag to nail
Ayers, and Jenes scored as the pill
rolled into right field.
There will be no game at the Polo

Grounds to-day, and the Yanks will
have the afternoon to brood over their
shame. The next visitors will be the
Chicago White Sox, who will start a
series with the Yanks to-morrow, a
most "croocial" of the "crucial"
The Yanks will have a chance to punch
themselves closer to the lead and to
.ipunch the Sox out of it, but not unless
they show more of the spirit of battle
than they have shown against the Tiges.

Senators Hit Faber
Hard and Defeat

White Sox. 8-5
WASHINGTON'. Aug. 24..Washing-

. n hit Faber hard to-day and t
the final game of the series from Chi¬
cago, S to 5.
Courtney was driven to cover in the

seventh, but the visitors were held in
check bv Acosta, who relieved him.
The score:

CHICAGO ..\ L.) WASHINGTON [A L.Î
ab r h po a « ab r h po a e

Strunk, rf. .5 0 ; ': 0 Judje, Jv- 4 3 '

E Co 'a 2b.4 1 1 - !0M! u .' 10 0 0 0
Wearer 3¡ 5 1 J 'Bllerbe, 3b 9 1 0 0 2'«

If.S 1 0 0 OOJRice. e!
at : : OOlRotl ri

3 .' ,1's, lb.4 0 2 L Harris, 2b. .3 1 0 2 7
g. ss..4 0 1 2 2 --Y lf.1 2

- : .3 0 1 4 3 0' (i'Nei'.l 5J..40 ä
Faber p 1 2 0 2 l:i rrl: ¦. 10 15 10
K« ;. ..1 ¦' û 0 J C. :-. .-.. p. 2 0 0 0 2 0

A »ta, p 0 0 )

Totals ..37 5 '.2 24 J4 0 Tota'js .29 ? 13 27 17 ¦'

.Ks.r, for Milan in fourth Inning
Chicago. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0.5
« a -:¦.'.:.gt 0 ', 1 ft 1 X.8

hits- Collins Ju Ige, ''¦ \s :h,
Shank ¦:. St .- t.E. llins, J. Sa

Rl< Eili be .- Roth D< uble
... 111, H irria ;,- Judg' Risb<

¡Una and J C Uns halk a id !J
J.:.-. Lefl Chicago, Wash¬

ington, Y Bases ou balls Off Cou.
ff Faber, ofl Acosta, 1. Hits .

j In Innings ftf Faber,
:;. t -¦ oi ! .se no nit In s v< nt J.

¦". A« sta, : In 2 1-3; oft K<-rr, 3 in 2 Hit
by pitcher.By Faber (Milan). Stru

ut- ly i- aber, 3; 1 / .'¦ -¦ by K rr
: Winning pitcher Ai Bta l.j.«!:«
pitcher.Faber. Umpires Morlarty and
HUdebrand. Time of game.2:03.

Bigbee's Fine Play Enables
Pirates to Beat Dodgers

Special Correspondence
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 24..Pittsburgh's hoodoo on Brooklyn is still

hitting on all twelve, and the Pirates evened up the series by taking to¬
day's game from the Dodgers by 4 to 3 after Ed Pfeffer had shut out
the Pirates in the first game by 3 to 0.

Burîeigh Grimes hold the Pirates to'
eight hits, while the Dodgers were

making eleven off Harold Carlson, the
Swedish right-hander. But the Pirates'
hits were all timely, except two, while
the Dodgers ran into four double plays
that stepped as many rallies. Carson
Bigbee was the principal offender
against Brooklyn among tho Pirates.
His fine throw to second in the seventh
inning caught Kilduff stretching a
single to a double, and robbed Brook¬
lyn of a run. His equally fine throw
to Schmidt after Johnston's fly in the
fifth cuut,lit Crimes going home with
what would have been another run.
Cutshaw figured in three of the four
double plays.

Pittsburgh's winning run started
with an accident that put Pete KildufY
on the bench and may keep him there
for several days, which would be a
severe handicap for tho Dodgers, as
Pete has been playing stellar ball.
Bigbee was first up in the eighth, witn
the score 3 to 3. He hit a fast bull
along the ground that, took a bad hop
a-- Kilduff reached for it. The ball hit
Kilduff squarely in the face and stag¬
gered him. He could not see the ball,
and before he could pick it up Bigbeehad reached first and was given a
beraten hit.

Kilduff was led off tve f.eld with his
face paining him and Bill McCabe wen:
to second. Yarey sacrificed. South-
worth singled through Johnston on a
ball that took two distinct bad'-hops,
and Bigbee scored from second by
daring base running. Cutshaw anil
Whitted were easy outs.
Grimes £0t off to a bad start when

the Pirates put over two runs in the
first inmng. Bigbee opened with a
double over third. He took third hen
Max Carey beat out a perfect bunt.
A pass to Southworth filled the bases.
Grimes uncorked a v.ild pitch over
Otto Miller', head that scored Bigbee
and Carey and landed Southworth on
third. Grimes th.cn showed what ho
could do with a man on third and
¡nobody out. The wicked-hitting George
Cutshaw went out, Konetchy to Kilduff,
¡Southworth being held on third.
Whitted was retired on called strikes

land Kilduff threw out Schmidt, leaving
¡Southworth perched on third.

Kilduff figured largely in the third
îPirate run. which was made in the
fifth inning. Carlson opened the fifth
with a single to center. He was forced
by Bigbee, Olson to Kilduff. There
jrsa au easy double play in sight, but

the moist ball caused it to slip out
of his hands as Kilduff threw to Ko-
netchy, and vhe pill roiled to the stand.
Bigbee going all the way to third.
Carey's single to right, which vaa his
third successive single, scored Big¬bee.
The Dodgers accomplished nothing

against Carlson until the fourth inn¬
ing, but they tied up the game in
their half of the eighth, only to have
it untied by the accident to Kilduif.
Griffith beat out a hit to Barbare in
the fourth, with one out. Griffith Btole
secon'1 and Wheat walked. Carey made
a circus catch of Ayers's fly in deep
center, but Griffith took third on the
out. Konetchy singled to center, scor¬
ing Griffith. A pass to Kilduff filled
thi' bases, but Otto Miller spoiled the
rally by being called out on strikes.
Wheat doubled to right in the sixth,with one out, and rode home on

Myers's single to center. Konetchy hit
into a doubl«1 play.
Johnston started the tying run when

he opened the eighth with a triple
over first base. He scored on Griffith's
sacrifice fiy to Carey. Wheat singled,but Myers grounded to Cutshaw and
another double play resulted.
The feature for the Dodgers was a

phen ur.cnal one-hand catch by Myersin the seventh, that robbed Grimm of
a home run.

The Score
BROOKLYN N. I. FITTSBUROH fX. T..\

aJ) r h po .-. ..- ab r ll'po ft e

Olson, ss ..4 0 i 3 6 0 Bigbee, If ..432 1 20
Johnst'n, Sb.4 1 2 2 1 Cari
Griffith rf. J- J 1 0 -¦:.!¦.-'-.!:, rl 30 J ! 0 0
Wheat, If ..3 1 3 '< ti Cutshaw, 2b 100 ': 7 0
Myers et 4 0 1 'i 0 0 Whltted, Y 4 0 0 110
Kcmet'y. lb.4 0 2 10 2 Sel midt, D 0 4 0 0
lit. luff, ¦::. ¦: "¦ l 2 3 : Barbare, ¡¡j 3 0 1 2 2 0
\' Cab« 2b '¦ 0 n 0 0 Grimm, lb 0 0 J.. U 0
.I.nmar _10 » «> 0 0 Carlson p
Millar, c .4 o 1 3 : '

Gr!:i.¿b, p. .?. 0 1 0 II

Totals .32 3 11 21 13 '. Totals JMS 27 15 0
'Batted for McCabe J:. nlntn Innh

Brooklyn . . 0 0 n 0 1 <¦ 1 0.3
Pittsburgh. 2 0 0 0 0 1 x 4

Two-base hita.Wheat, Bigbee. Three-
base hit.Johnston. Stolen bases.Jr.hns-
ton, Carey, Southworth Sacrifices.G rif-
flth, Carey. Double plays.Barbare, Cut¬
shaw a«-.-'. Grimm; Carlson, Cutshaw and
Grimm; Cutshaw and Orli ira; Blgbeo a:-.
Schmidt. Left on basi Bi klyn,
Pittsburgh, 4 Bases on balls- <-j: u -.. ..

: off Carlson, 2. Wild pitches.Grim s,
«'arisen. Balk arlson lYiss.-.l ball.
Schmidt. i":;.p;r- Rlgler and Moran.
Tii.-ie of rame.-1:34.

Movie of a Man in Anteroom of Dentist : : : ; ; By briggs

Red Sox 7*ïake
It Four Games

From Indians
BOSTON', Aug. 21.-- V,y winning 7 to

2 to-day Boston took four games of the
five game series from Cleveland.
Boston massed its attack on Clark,

while Bush kept Cleveland's hits scat¬
tered until the ïighth,

rhe score:

CVE\ ELAND !A. L ) BOSTON A I.
i if ab r h po a e

Grsnej If ..4 1 1 iJ per rf..5 0 0 1 0 0
2b.5 2 4 Vitl Sb J 2 0 1 0
cf 4 0 il :; 0 0 M .-..;-,-. If.4 3 2 2 0 0

113 2 1 lryx cf.3 114 0 0
fiardi ¦-. 3b..40 3 4 1 OlM'Innis. lb.4 2 2 12 10

! .3 0 2 0 1 0 Scl ?.:.(,'. e.. .4 0 2 0 2 0
Joh- iton. lb.3 0 0 11 1 0-Scott, ss ...1« 1 J« 2 0
Luí te, -i ...3 0 0 2 0 Brady, 2b ..40 2 a 80
»Si -a) er 0 ) 0 0 OJBuih, p 0 1 2 2 0
Clark ;¦ 5 1 0 1 0
B irns 0

Tota s ..34 2 9 24 f Total.« Y4 7 13 27 16 0

.Battpd for ,ui te In ninth Ini ing.
Batl Y for CI irk In ninth inning

Cleveland. 0 '¦ 0 0 0 2 0
B ....0002 104 "J
Two-base hits- G mith Hen-

drj >.. Bra \y, Bu¡ J.. M <¦.: -. s, S hang.
Sti en base- Mi m sky Double plays
Wambsganss, Lunte ai hnston; Bush,
Scott and -Mclnnii Left -.

land, :¦ J »ton, 6, Bas oí balls JJ
>tt Hu^h, 3. Hit by pitcher.By

Bush (J hns ton), tru .: ut ty J- i h,
Ci .; In -J lnneen and Evans. Time

: it...... .1 :4G.

Browns Capture Two
From Connie's ISine

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24.St. Louis
won two games here to-day by the
same score, 2 to 1. Philadelphia was

to hit eith r of the visitors're¬
cruit pitcher:-;, Bayne and Deberry, at
the right time, while Rommel and
Perry, though not hit hard, yielded'
hits when they counted.

Sisler was held hitless by Perry in
tho second game after hitting safely
in twenty-four consecutive contests.
The scores

FIRST GAME
ST LOUIS (A. L.) PHILA. 'A. L)

ab r li po a el ab r h do a »

Gerber, a ..3 2 1 2 4 Welch, r* ...3 0 0 l o 0
Gideon, 2b...2 0 0 4 5 0 Dykes, 2b ,3 0 0 3 2 0
Sisler, lb ..4 1314 OOP Walker, ir.4 0 1 S 0 0
Jecobton. cf.4 0! 1 00K Walker, cf.4 0 1 3 0 0
Williams, if.4 0 3 1 0 0 Dugos 3b .31210 ¦>

Smith, 3h ...4 0 0 (> 4 0; SI ai ::. ss..2 00 2 10
Tobin, rf ...4 0 1 1 0 0 Perkins, e ..301 4 00
Sever! ¦! C..4 10 4 lOlOrlfTln lb ..2 0 0 : 2 0
.':_ ...-. ;, 4 0 0 0 1 0 ftoi nel, ¡01370

.G illoway ...10 0 0 0 0
l-Mv.:- 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...3339271:-.:' Totals ...2S 16 27 120
. Batti for iriffln In n ni h Innin :.

tRan for Perkins In ninth inning
St. Louis... 0 0 \ 0 2 0 0 0 0
Phila J- Iphio 3 0 10 0
Two-bas. hits -Dugan, P. Walker, Will-

In Ktolfii basi Toblti Saci
';. :. b, Sha« non, Gedi on f 2 «. D i.J '¦ -y b

er, Gi lei n and .---..; (2) R imnel
sham Lei n bases.St. Louis, 6;

Iphia, S. Bases on balls «ft Roi
.: el, off Baym Hit by pitcher.By
Bayne (Grifl in), S .«.- By H mm«
l by 1 layne 3. I'm pires Chill and »w« ns
Time of uasss'.1:23.

SECOND GAME
ST. LOUIS (A. 1. PIULA .', !

ab r h po a ab r h po a e
Gerber, ss 0 0 1 4 0 Welcl rf : .¦ o

»n, -.- J 0 0 6 2 O'Dykes. 3 0!
Sisler, lb ..4O010 1 0Í C. Waler. lf.3 0 1 S 10
Jacobson, ef..4 2 2 1 00«F. Wa; ,-r. luu l uu
Williams. Js. ¦. -.;.!¦ 10 3 0
Smith. Sh 4 0 11 10 Sha 0 1 2 1
fobi rf 2 1 1 2 1'oilVrki 4 0 i 4 0 0

.-..., 0 2 ï utGrlftti lb. .4 1 2 10 2 0
L)o lierry, P..4 0 : 0 0 1 1 0

Totals '; 38 27 14 0 Total3 ..30 1 S »26 11 J
.Willi imü u hit by bait.- ba

St. Louis ... n 1 0 'I 0 0 1 1 0.3
1'hll i lelph a 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0.1

11 imo run- Jacobson. Stolen bases
Wltliamth Perkins, Dykes. Sacrifices.
Billings, Perry. D -.'¦¦ Sis er, Ger
bei ai 1 Sisler. Left on bases- St. Louis,
3 Piiilad« lphla, 7 Bases on alls «fl 1

-, i-l." Pes iv. - ick ou By De
Berry, 2; by Perry, J. I'uipira ai ¦'.
Owens. Time of ga me

-»_-,...

Bacharachs to Meet
Lincoln Giants Sunday

A battle of Giants .-.ill take place
Sunday afternoon, when th«= Lincoln
Giants, of this city, and the Bacha-
rach Giants of Atlantic City, clash in
the second of their series of double
headers for the colored championship
of the East.
With an array of talent that could

give many of the major league clubs
a tough battle, these Giants of the
semi-pro ranks will take the field fit
and primed for two contests that
should be thrillers from start to
finish.
A month ago these teems broke

even in their first series. Cannon
Ball Dick Redding, who, on that oc-
casion beat Joe Williams, 5 to 0, again
will hook up with Williams in the
curtain raiser.

Eastern League
'ster 12; Spring Seid, 8,

Waterbury. .'. New Haven, 2 (Ist)
Waterbury. 4. New Haven, 0 (2d).Hartford, 10; Ptttsfleld, s.

Bridgeport, 7: Albany. 4 (1st«.
Atoanj, G. Bridgeport. 0 Via).

A Few Temperamente
With the stretch of the baseball race at hand, two big championships

just ahead in golf and tennis, the number of varying temperaments that
figure in these decisive tests is worth a study.

Sport is not entirely a matter of speed, skill, brawn and brain. It is
also a matter of something inside which doesn't belong under any of these
headings.

The Winning Temperament
What is the winning temperament, anyway?
It isn't a matter of stolidity or even unruffled calmness. W. M.

Johnston, the tennis champion, is by no means a stolid or serene type.
His is a mixture of nervous energy blended with grim determination.
When he misses a stroke you can read a certain amount of impatience in
lus. face or else note some slight gesture that marks his disapproval of
his error. Yet he probably hasn't as much nervous energy to keep in check
as Tilden has.

Tilden last summer at Forest Hills was extremely nervous in his final
«natch, a fault he seems to have pretty well worked out at Wimbledon,
where his play was full of confidence all the way.

in Golf
Travis and Travers had two of the finest golfing temperaments of

their day as leaders.
Both had nerves, but it was a case of nervous energy under full con¬

trol. Both belonged to the grim, determined group able to concentrate
fully upon every stroke. Neither allowed any sideline to interfere with
this concentration at any time.

Ouimet is another golfer with an ideal temperament. He seems to
lack some of the grim determination possessed by the other two, but for
all that it is there in any hard match. Probably no golfer playing has
any greater serenity or poise.

Da- Herron is another who moves along the route without giving
vent to his emotions, so far as one can see. When he is upset he rarely
shows it. In this respect Ouimet and Herron have a decided advantage
over many rivals who are more inclined to fret and worry and to permit
their nerves to get from under control.

The Stoics
It was worth a study to compare Ray and Vardon with Hutchinson

and Diegel at Inverness in the recent open championship.
These four finished in a cluster, with Vardon, Hutchinson and Diegel

only a stroke back of Ray.
You could never tell by the closest observation of Yardon's or Ray'sface whether either had hit a perfect shot or had reached some deep trap.They both might have been wearing masks. Their serenity remained

undisturbed. Even when Vardon was breaking under utter weariness he
held himself in complete check.

The highly wrought nervous energy of Diegel and Hutchinson offered
.a big contrast. The slightest noise or movement around the tee came as
an irritation. Diegel at times in his impetuosity dashed forward after
hitting his ball to see just where it landed. Hutchinson, between strokes,would either be waving his arms up and down or walking back and forthunder the driving power of bis nervous make-up. This is extremelywearying for any 72-hole test.

Neither Jock nor Leo could ever expect to last nearly as long asHarry Vardon among the topnotchers with the big advantage he has in
case and ;»ji'-e and outside serenity.

Among Ball Players
One of the greatest temperaments for success in baseball belonged toChristy Mathewson.
He had both the poise and the serenity, but with it a certain keennessand determination.
He was the final word in coolness under fire.always keenly alert andyet never alTlicted with any jumpy nerves.
Chief Bender was another with an ideal temperament.the Chief'sonly weakness being a tendency to take serious situations too lightly. Aworld series game with the bases full and nobody out was nothing tobother or annoy the smiling Chief. Baseball for him remained sport tothe finish of his major league career.
Cobb has always belonged to the nervous energy type, Tris Speakerhas always been a hard hustler in the thick of the fighting, and yet thereis no show of nervousness about his play. Babe Ruth, a mixture of confi¬dence and good nature, has a winning temperament. Buck Weaver isreplete with nervous energy.full of steel springs. But he is a greatfighter and a great ball player.
A ball club that carries Weaver, Collins and Schalk has a lot ofnervous or nerve-driving power to carry it along.
R. H. F..The new golf rules go into effect on September 1. The!main points are that a lost ball and an out of bounds and an unplayablelie are to be given the same penalty.stroke and distance.while if youropponent lay? you a stymie you may concede him his putt to permit anopen line to the hole.

Reds Use Recruit
Pitcher and Win
From the Phillies

CINCINNATI, Aug. 24..The Reds
'disposed of Pitcher Smith in less than
two innings to-day and won easiiy
'from Philadelphia, 7 to 2.

Napier, a recruit ¦from the Texas
¡League, pitched tho full game for the
champions, and although he was hit
freely he showed good form with men
on bases and was never in serious
danger.

Sensational one-hand catches b«.
each of the three visiting outfielders
featured the game.
The score:
I'lIILA. NY 1. CINCINNATI

ab r h po a e| ab ;-Paul"te JS J J r. i -, 4 _¦ .: J 0r/Bour'u, lf.4 0 « 0 0 JY.v ¦- lb.4 2 2 S 0 0Ra'Ungs, 2b 5 0 1 4 1 OtRoush i J. : J 4 M
Stengel, cf. 2 0 J ". I» f Dui can. ':'.
Meusel '. 4 0 3 0 0 K >pf ssi ..40103 0Fletcher i, t 'i : 2 1 N"ea -'

Miller, 3b ..4 1 J -; .-;.- ¡j. 2b..4 J
Wl cat 1 0 0 0 OOiWlngo 4 0 1 :Wlthrow c.2 0 0 '. '- S'aplcr p 3 0 0
»Williams ..10 0 0 0 is
Smith, p .0000
Bf-tti. p _3 0 J- 0
Wrl'st >ne, 10 0 0

T Ulis .36 3 12 24 10 1 Totals I: 12 0
.Batted '¦ - Wlthrow s: nli th m .:. ;.Batte -i for Bett J:. nil th In« ng

Phlla lelphia 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 ..
::. Innai 4 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 x.7
Two-base hits.Daubert, : Thre«hit- -Roush, St. J--: b a« N"i a

Le Bourveau Sacrtf i: ush.
veau. 1 «ouble plays Kopi f kinL;tub-?r; Iroh, Si< king a DaulFl her, Raw J.. gs an Paul. V thr «anil Rawlings Left m biases- J"phia, 10; Jinc ¡nnati, J Bases oi ballsOff Napier, :. off Betts, Hits OftSn Ith In innings; off Bett in6, ^ Si -. k oui By Napl r, by Bel| 1. Lo:,;.m,- pitcher.Smith. Umpires O'Da)and Qulgli y. Time of game 1:47

Cubs Nose Out Braves
in Free-Hitting Game

CHICAGO, Aug. 24..In a free-hittinggame Chicago nosed out Boston to-day by a score of 'i to 2. Boston madetwelve hits off Alexander, but. countedonly twice.
Chicago hit Fillingim eleven times,j Deal'? double and Herzog's single in| the ninth, with one out, produced thewinning run.
The score:
BOSTON' (N, T. CHICAGO [N 1.ni- r h po a i ?.'-!;.-.Powell, cf.5 0 4 10 K.a-k, rf 4 -1 0 :JMara'le. ss 4 0 1 3 2 2 Tern -s 10 1"Mann, '.' 4 0 2 0 i-, ¦:':-. .' « 2 CCrul ¦>. rf..4 I 2 2 0 0'Merkle J1 »19 'Holke, lb .4 0 J H o o faskert. f..4 0Hoe kel 4 J 4 2 2 0!Dea b '. Jf ird 2b 0 0 :. J. 0 if.'-/ ig. 2b. .4 3 2Gow !¦¦ 3 0 0 «4 OtO'Karre J. 0 2 4 1 o.Eayrj ..10 0 0 0 0 A., san I'r p.3 0 0O'Nel I,.i

fili'im, p..4 0 1 0 2 0

Totals. 38 2 :_. -2J, 14 2 Totals 3 11 Í7 J J
.Batted fo r G owd y »nth Inning

out when, win run was scored
i« st ,n i) | o 0 ' 0.-2Chicago, 0 0 : 0 0 o
Two-base hits.B ,- >:¦. FarrellDeal. Stolen base Û Farrell .-:Ford, Merkle L- ft on bases Bosl -

Chicago, ¦".. Strack out Bj Fl ¡Ins «by Alexander, t. empires [larri ¦-.Hart. Time .-' g y i:

Cubs Buv Outfielder
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 24. HackMiller, hard-hitting outfielder l'or the,Oakland team of the Pacific Toast Base¬ball League, has been sold to the Chi¬

cago Nationals, it was announced to¬day by Del Howard, manager of the
team. Miller Will report to Chicago inthe spring.

American Association
Milwaukee, 4, Indianapolis, (10 in i.Toledo, 9; Minneapolis, 7 (1st)Minneapolis, Tolè/d -, 2d >.Ka.-,?»« City, 4; Louisville, J (1st)Louisvilli Kansas CM y, 4 2St.. !-., ui. J J olunibus. 1.

St. Louis Halts
Winning Streak
Of the Giants
-

Both Benton and North
Are Driven From the
Box; Final Score 6-4

By R. J. Kelly
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24..The Cardinals

put an abrupt end to the Giants' win¬
ning streak by taking the second game
of the series here to-day by a score of
6 to 4. Ineffective pitching, poor work
on the part of the infielders and inabil¬
ity to hit in the pinches resulted in the
setback which again put the McGraw
men three full games behind the cham¬
pion Cincinnati Reds.
Rube Benton started in the box for

the New Yorkers, but the Cards bom-
! barded him for five hits and as many
run3 in the third inning. Slow field-
ing by Larry Doyle helped the home
players considerably in the riotous
third. Shufflin* Phil Douglas, who re-
iieved Benton in the fourth, was also
rather ineffective, but he managed to
hold his opponents to only one run.
Vernon demons led the attack with

four singles in as many times at bat.
Lev North, who undertook to hold the
visitors in check, wafs hit rather hard
in the first inning. He lost all sense
of direction and could not locate the
plate in the fourth inning, and Sherdell
succeeded him. The latter yielded seven
hits but kept them fairly well dis¬
tributed.

Frisch Hit on Head
The Giants started with a rush an.;

shoved two runs across in the very first
inning. After Burns had flicd out to
Heathcote, Bancroft shot a single to
left. Youag's grounder took a weird
bound over Lavan's head and went for
a single. The game was held up for a
fov.- minutes when Frisch was hit in
the head by a foul tip off his own bat.
The youngster was painfully hurt t ut
he refused to nuit.
When play was resumed the Fordham

Flash was called out on strikes. LongGeorge Kelly slammed a single to left,
scoring Bancroft. Young also -cor--;
and Kelly raced to third hen Mc-
Henry's throw to the pia'c went wide
of its rnark.^ Spencer fiied to Schultz
for the third out.
Two great plays by Frisch and a

'¦'under:.:! catch of Heathcote'a line
drive by Bancroft turned the Cards

n the first two gs, but theyloke through in the third and took the
lead by scoring five runs. demons,

rst batter, .- : ,. sii gle past Doyle,th« latter failed to get ii front
the ball. North was safe on Do;

». Janvrin attempted to sacri¬
fie« but forced demons at third on a
hunt to Benton. Both runners a<-

c 1 on Schultz's infield out. Stock
slammt a ngle through Bancroft,
scoring North. Hornsbj pi ked a single

right, sending Janvrin across.
i'.' rnsby stole second.
McHenry then one at Frisch, wl

tried to catch Hornsby between second
and third, but the runner go: back to
second in safety, Stock scoring on the
play. Lavan b ..; out a b mt ti Bentoi
filling the bases. Heathc te drew .-.
hase on balls, forcing in H
Cltmons got his ingh in this
irning, an infield hit to Frisch, on
which McHenry tallied. North finally
erided the agony by hoisting a fly to
Young.
The McGraw men came within an

;.ce of tying the score in the fourth,
when they gathered two more runs.
Kelly, the first batter, drew a base on
balls. Spencer filed to McHenry, but
Doyle, was also given a free pas
fust. North also started to walk Smith,
tut '«as given the grate in favor of
Sherdell. The newcomer completed the
-.: sk of passing Smith and thereby fille i

bases. Roy Grimes batted for
nton an i struck ut. George Burns

-Lot a single to center, sc ring Kelly
and Doyle. Bancroft t .- n hoiste : n

to McHenry for the third out.
Douglas Replaces Benton

Douglas took -up the pitching burden
in the Cards' half of the fourth. Jack
Smith, batting for J ivrin, .-truck out.
Jacques Fournier was >ent to bat for

;.- .: he sma: hed .1 d >ubie to
r.t .:. Hornsby drew a bas «n balls,

Fournier wa then na 1 at the
:. return throw on

!.¦ attempted doul t«
The Giants passt 1 up a great chance
tie the -core in the fifth. With

r. it Kelly beat out a slow roller to
stock. King w'as nominated to bat for

i he came through with a

two-bagger along the loft field f.ul
ne, but Kelly was cut down at th«

plate in attempting to score from : rst.
Do *la as saulted rather se-

in the second half of the same

r, when the home players added
mother run. McHenry led off with a

-ingle to left. Lavan popped to Doug¬
las, hut Heathcote shot a single to
:enter. McHenry was caught at third
on an attempted double steal. Heath¬
cote sprinted to third on a passed ball
and completed the circuit on Clemons's
single to center. North raised one to
Burns for the third out.

'! he Giants had another good chance
to -core in the seventh, when Frisch.
ind Kelly singled in succession, with
two out, but King was unequal to the
occasion and he grounded to Hornsby.

Che McGraw men made a desperate
star i in the ninth, but they were

turned back with men on second arid
third. Burns drew a base on hails.
Bancroft and Young fiied out, but
Frisch sent Burns to third withadouble
past Stock. Kelly had a wonderful op¬
portunity to make himself the hero of
the afternoon, but he fouled to Four¬
nier for the final out.
Barnes and Doak will probably be

the opposing pitchers in the third
game of the series to-morrow.

Americans Beat Greeks
In Water Polo Match

ANTWERP, Aug. 24 B> The Asso¬
ciated Press). The American water
polo team defeated the Greek team in
the Olympic aquatic events here to-
day by seven goals to none. England
defeated Spam by nine goals to none.

Auto Driver in Upset
ELGIN. 111., Aug. 2 5. Joe Thomas,

automobile rac>'.', driving in practice
here this afternoon, turned over three
times on "Hair Pin Turn" and suf-
fored severe injuries. He was rushed
to a ioca! hospital, where it was said
his injuries were not serious.

Record of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
New York at St. Louis.

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis, 6; New York, 4.

Pittsburgh, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Chicago, 3; Boston, 2.

Cin'nati, 7; Philadelphia, 2.
STANDING OF TEAMS
W.L.Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Cin'nati. 65 48 .575 Chicago. 59 61 .492
Bklyn... 66 51 .564 St. Louíb 56 61.479
N.York.. 63 52 .548 Boston... 47 63.427
Pittsb'g. 58 56 .509 Phila_ 17 69.405

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

Other teams not scheduled.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Detroit. 5; New York, 3.
Washinirton, 8: Chicag«j, 5.

Boston. 7; Cleveland. 2.
St. Louis, 3; Phila., i (1st).

St. Louis. 3; Phila., 1 (2d).
STANDING OF TEAMS
W.L.Pct.l W.L Pet

(hicago. 76 1 f .633 Boston 56 6! 179
Clevel'd. 73 45.619 Wash. 49 63.437
N.York.. 74 48 .607 Detroit . 46 71 .393
St. Louis 5S 56 .509 Phila .37 81.311

é
<.

Are you a 36?
Or 37?
Or 38?
Lucky you!
More bargains to-day in

suits ranging from 36 to 28
chest than in any of the
other sizes.

Though there's still a
scattering of extra values
for men of all builds.

35.
Including youths. 32 to

Were $48 to $70.
$35 and $45 now.

Rogers Feet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ava
at Warren at 4'.st St

Five Leading Batters
In Tico Bin Leagues
AMERICAN II M

Player. Club. G. IB.
¡MtUrr. St. I oui« 11« *«.'
Speaker. ( Irrrland l ! * ; J

.Tarkfcon. Chicago l!-"> 448
Roth. N.--.V ï nrk. tlfl
K < olllns, < hieaeo 119 * '"¦

NATI«»NAT. LEAG
Player, i lub. «.. AB.

Hornibj. St. I .on;* 117 *'
Koii-li. < -I'.'innati

.t. '.

'.IT
110
11*

R

¦..i

II.
100
n

,J Smith. St. Louis
Konetchv, B'kljn.

80 378 50 M
03 96 47 ! Í8

re.
106
'<<

,37«

PC.
.372

.3 I

r/ip Score
-.\:;v, YORK '¦ J.

¦" -»

P. « ' 4 J.
Y J F. >1E".S

Young. rf...5I 1 I : tí..: J.50 ; :
Kel c 111 -.41 310 10 5 « J
Bpes xt et.i 9 0
King * 2 0 Y

9 1 L«
Smith : ...10 0
--...-

Bent '. 1 1 0 :
10 0 Y

Douait
'j « jj -4 ::

--.'-.¦
tEatted for Schultz :

2
.-¦. J. ..-

'"¦¦¦'¦-. Kins
Stolen ba» Bun

-.

¦..-.-.
ton, 7 is

.

:
by -J.-- .-¦ .-.:

;.
Time ci gai

Kearns Announces
Dempsey Will Meet

Carpentier Here
UK :¦¦' Aug. 24..J -;.-

has ma le an agree) Tex
RickarJ, who proi t
Willard fight, .¦..¦..¦¦

pentier. the Frei '. .¦;«

announced here to-daj
Kearns, the chai
Kearns refused to divulge t

tails of the agreement other t 11 Lc
say Rickard had beer, giv«
length of time to ai rai _-¦ I g

Kearns >a:-i it was his under!
ing that Rickard had neg
C". H. Cochran, British pi
to hav .i

penter, and th.;- I - i
held in Madison Squai Garden, New
York, shortly after arpentier re¬
turns to this co'.j"*ry m j---- j-

..-»-.-

Young Drevfuss Gets Fob
PITTSBURGH," Pa., y .y -i The

áppointmei t of S E. W n
W. Dreyfuss as secretary and treaa
tirer respectii ely of the ¦:
National Leagrue Baseball üb. was
announced by officials oT"
day. Mr. Waiters, assistanl
since 1909, succeeds L. H. mi
resigned. Mr. Drej fuss
Barney Dreyfus, president

The Winged Victory.
The Templar is a veritabla

victory.a triumph in auto¬
motive engineering.
Our booklet of "Forty Trmpiar
Talks" tells you e¿-hy.send for iL

Prompt Deliveries

Morrow Motors Corp.
«..SORGE S MORROW. P.-«».

1761 Broadway, at 57th St
Telephone: Circle 4 163

Templar
UheSuperfineSmall Car


